Fortune 500 Relies on Platinum for
Luxury and Affordability in Planning
Holiday Travel
NEW YORK, N.Y. – Dec. 21 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) — On Wall Street, some of the
world’s most-respected business people can throw their car keys over their
shoulder when it comes to getting to their holiday party safely and in style;
The Platinum Car Corporation, the luxury division of the Corporate
Transportation Group, Ltd. (CTG) has been hired to make sure it happens.

All companies seek luxury and safety for their holiday-party
guests; rely on Platinum to get the job done.
Platinum is routinely booked to discreetly chauffeur executives, celebrities
and families to black-tie affairs at New York City’s ritziest locations.
Fortune 500 firms typically select exquisite venues that are off the beat and
track and require large fleets. Such events demand logistics, structure, and,
most importantly, reliability, safety and comfort.
“In the premium, private car service sector,” Eddie Slinin, founder and
president, said, “Platinum owes its success to impeccable service, dedicated
chauffeurs and immaculate vehicles provided at more affordable prices than
competitors.”
So, what else sets Platinum apart from the rest? Platinum features only the
highest quality, best-appointed vehicles; they offer 2006 Lincoln Town Cars,
2007 Cadillacs and Escalade SUVs.
“Competition is grave for corporate business,” Slinin said. “Platinum
aggressively invests in advanced infrastructure, hires only the most
professional drivers, and maintains an impressive fleet.”
Platinum features a comprehensive range of chauffeured, ground transportation
services for business and leisure travel, road shows, special events, private
aviation and charters.
“Whether you need our service for a managing partners’ party, or simply wish
to spoil a loved one,” Slinin said, “Platinum is sure to epitomize the travel
experience.”
The world’s most demanding clientele picks Platinum for their personalized,
peerless performance and consummate prestige.
CTG is a privately-held corporation that provides ground transportation

services and travel-related solutions encompassing 450 cities, worldwide, to
business and leisure travelers.
Under the control of CTG, are 10 distinct car divisions that transport over
one million and a half passengers, annually. The company operates immaculate
sedans, limousines, vans, minibuses and buses; comprehensive road services
are available.
CTG has developed an outstanding reputation for customer satisfaction at
affordable rates; they continue to grow as one of the most distinguished
ground transportation providers in the industry.
Call Eddie Slinin at: 212-300-6958, or visit: www.corporate-trans.com.
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